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Okay here's the deal I needed to write my characters oc story out. Anyway this story is for the people
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1 - Episode 1:A new day, Get your Pokemon!

"Time to get up!" My mom said I simply grumbled something in my sleep and turned over. "Get up now!"
she yelled throwing a shoe at me hitting me on the head. "Ow" I said rubbing my head I got up and did
all of my morning duties and headed down the stairs. "'bout time you got up" A male voice said I growled
at him. "I'm leaving now" I said
"Alright!" My mom said I walked out of the door and turned to close the door. I then ran out onto the road
and headed to the professors lab.
"Aah Brittney you've finally arrived" The professor said greeting me
"Yep! I'm here to get my starter pokemon" He looked at me and noded. Then he lead me over to a long
white table with wheels. It puts you in the mind of a hospital cot. On the table was three shiny red and
white pokeballs and three trays filled with pokemon food.
"I chose a special pokemon for you" He said walking over to a machine. The machine was big and on
the other side was something that looked like a large pipe. In the pipe was a large yellow buldge.
"Is that my pokemon?" I asked looking at the buldge "Yes it is" He said "Brittney , meet your new starter
pokemon p...." He started to say but he was interrupted by two people yelling. A male and a female from
the sound of it.
A boy and a girl walked in yelling at each other. The boy looked at me and stopped yelling.
"Brittney! you got your pokemon too, ne? He asked I nodded and showed him my new starter
The girl scoffed "that weak little thing?"
"Trish, be nice" The professor warned
I looked at the pokemon I had. He turned his head."Hi there" I said smiling

Find out what happens next. On the next episode:Go get 'em!



2 - Episode 2: Go get 'em!

Takuya was walking down beside Me.
"Cool Pikachu" He said looking at my Pikachu
"Yeah he's a nice little guy" I said smiling
Suddenly we heard something rustling in the bushes nearby.
"Stay Back" Takuya said standing in front of me
I nodded
The bushes kept moving until an orange puppy with black stripes jumped out and started growling at us.
"What is that?" I asked holding out my pokedex
"Growlithe,The puppy pokemon" Dexter said "Growlithe are protective pokemon whose main weapon
are its powerful bite"
"Growlithe eh?" Takuya said "you wanna catch it?"
I looked from my pokedex to Takuya then at the Growlithe
"It's sooo cute!" I yelled "Go Pikachu" I cringed on the 'Pikachu' part
"It'as gonna kill you to call your pikachu 'pikachu' isn't it?" He asked
" Yes it will. Go pikachu Quick Attack!" I yelled pointing at the growlithe
I looked at Takuya and he pointed up in the tree above him as if saying 'He's up there'.I looked up and
saw my partner laying on the branch.
"Pikachu!" I called out The pikachu looked down at me. I pointed to the growlithe. He merely yawned
and stood up.
"Now!" I yelled at the yellow mouse pokemon
He got mad at me and sent a large thunder attack down that struck me and the growlithe. Him and
Takuya started to laugh. I growled as I tossed a pokeball at the now pure black puppy.The pokeball
started twitching I clenched my fists hoping that the pokemon would stay in. Then the pokeball stopped
shaking and crimson light dimed.I picked up the pokeball.
"AlRight I caught a Growlithe!" I yelled happily
Takuya gave me a thumbs up and My Pikachu smirked
"I have the perfect name for you" I said patting my pikachu's head
"Pika?" He replied
"c'mon out growlithe" I yelled tossing the orange and white sphere
"Growlithe!" The tiger-striped puppy howled
The growlithe ran up to me and licked my cheek.
"Welcome to the team" Takuya said leaning against a tree
My pikachu closed his eyes and smirked
The wind started to pick up and leaves started to fly around.
"Cloud"

What happens next you ask well read the next episode:Your rival and your best friend



3 - Episode 3: Your rival and your best friend

"Cloud"
"Lame name for a lame pokemon" A voice said
We all looked up and saw Trish, the professor's granddaughter
"Cloud's not lame" Takuya yelled
"And you're defending it?" Trish asked looked at Takuya
"Hell Yeah I am" Takuya yelled "Cloud's probabaly sronger then your pokemon"
"Well why don't you battle me!" Trish said holding out a pokeball
"Fine!" He yelled
"Go Fluffy" Trish yelled
"Glameow" Fluffy yelled happily
"Howl Go!" Takuya yelled
"Mightyena!" Howl Howled
"WEAK!" Trish yelled
"Fluffy iron tail!" Trish Said
The Glameow's tail glowed as she jumped into the air and flipped. The Mightyena quickly avoided the
attack.
"Great, Now Shadow ball!" Takuya yelled
The large grey and black wolf jump into the air. Distracted by how high Howl jumped fluffy looked up.But
she didn't realise that howls was charging up his shadow ball attack.
"Release!" Takuya yelled
Howl nodded his head and let the pitch black sphere escape from his fanged mouth.
"Fluffy dodge!" Trish yelled
But she was too late and the glamweow was knocked out before she even had a chance to react.The
battle was over.
"No!!!"Trish yelled
"Way to go Takuya!"I yelled hugging him
"Growlithe!"Cloud howled running in circles
Trish walked away mumbling something that looked like 'Takuya,I'll gain your...' the rest I couldn't figure
out. But I didn't really care at the moment. I was happy that Takuya beat Trish.
"Let's get to a resterant I'm hungry,aren't you Bri?" He asked
"No" I said but as soon as I said that my stomach growled
I blushed in embarrassment "Yes" I said defeated by my growling stomach
"Alrighty then! Off we go!" Takuya said marching ahead

After a battle everyone needs a rest but will Brittney get a new pokemon? Find out on the next episode:
Show me the Monferno!



4 - Episode 4:Show me the Monferno!

"I'm walking down this endless highway."
"With nothing but my friends beside me"
I was singing while walking down the path with my best friend and partner.
"Wait Bri!" Takuya said
"Look there's a resterant!" Takuya yelled happily
"Yeah you're right" I said "looks like its called Roselia's Garden"
I looked at my pikachu on my shoulder "Sounds good right?"I asked him
He looked at me and nodded slightly
"It's settled we'll eat here" Takuya said taking my hand in his and walking into the resterant
"Hello,welcome to Roselia's garden"Said the waiter bowing
Me and Takuya bowed back. The waiter had such good manners.I looked around and saw people eating
and chatting and outside battling.
"How about a table outside for you and the lovely lady?" He asked Takuya while glancing at me
"That would be good" Takuya said eyeing the waiter carefully
"Good then follow me." The waiter said happily while leading us through a mas of tables One table has a
blode-haired girl pokemon trainer bottle feeding a baby shinx.
"So cute" I said as we walked past them
When we reached our table,the waiter said that we could let our pokemon out too.
"Cool. Let's go guys!" Takuya yelled while tossing Five pokeballs into the air.
He had a Mightyena,Turtwig,Totodile,Dragonite,and a eevee.They all seemed so happy to be out of their
pokeballs.
"C'mon release Cloud!" Takuya told me
"Okay okay" I reached for cloud's pokeball as my pikachu jumped off of my shoulder onto the floor.The
crimson light came out of the ball as Cloud,My growlithe puppy , came out and landed next to my
pikachu.We all sat down and looked at the menu to decide what we were going to eat.
"Hi" a male voice said
I looked up to see a boy. He looked about my age. He had pretty color of emerald green eyes and long
red hair tied into a pony tail by a black rubberband. He wore a purple and black chinese shirt with gold
trims. He wore blue jeans with a dark blue case around his waist. I had to admit he was cute.
I smiled back at him.
"Hi" I replied back putting my menu down and facing him
"Lets have a battle" He said
"Im up for it" I replied standing up
"cool" He said as we both started walking outside
I looked at the beautiful scenery outside.
"My name's Raiden " he said
"okay" I said
He laughed "lets go!" he yelled "Go Flash!"
"Electrike!" The cute Green and yellow Puppy barked
I looked beside me and winked at the little orange puppy. Cloud happily wagged his creamy tail and
smiled.
"Cloud, You battle this time" I said smiling at Cloud



"Growlithe!" Said the growlithe happily
"Flash,Thunder!" Raiden yelled
The little puppy bowed his head forward and Let out a horrible green lightning Bolt. Raiden smirked. I
thought fast seeing that this was cloud's first battle.
"Cloud,Dodge then Flamethrower!" I said
Cloud noded and dodged and lifed his head back and let the wave of searing hot flames escape his
fanged mouth hitting Flash directly on. I thought cloud had won. That is, until the electrike stood up and
shool part of the soot off his fur still leaving parts of it on his legs,top of his head and his nose.
"What the.." I trailed off
Raiden laughed "we have trained alot. You will have to do better than that if you want to beat us,Right
Flash?"
"Electrike!" Flash growled
I looked at cloud who stood proudly against the growling electrike.
"Growlithe Growl!" He barked at the growling lighting pokemon
"Trike" Said the green and yellow puppy
"Flash, enough talking. Thunder Bolt!" Raiden said staring at me the whole time
The electrike cocked his head back and allowed the the green thnder bolt to escape from his body.
Without any command from me, Cloud ran side to side escaping the thunder bolts. Then he slid to a stop
and released a fire ball from his mouth. Flash was hit just trying to escape from the fireball. Then while
Flash was destracted with the fireball he used quick attack to knock him out.
"Excellent Cloud!" I yelled running to his side and picking him up
"Growwwwllll!" He howled hugging me back
"You did great buddy" Raiden whisper to his fallen pokemon
"Trike" Flash said weakly
Raiden nodded and held out the red and white sphere "Return"
Flash dissappeared in a flash of crimson light. Raiden stood up and walked over to me and Cloud. He
held out his hand. I looked at his him then his hand. He shook it as if telling me to shack his hand. Cloud
let out a slow bark.
"Okay okay I'll shake his hand" I smiled and shook his hand
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Someone's good at making friends. To find out what else happens see: A beautiful Combeenation!



5 - Episode 5:A beautiful Combeenation

"Can't touch this! No ya can't! nu uh!"

"Wha.."

"No no un uh! Dont ya wish ya girl was hot like me?"

"Ya cant have me!"

"Umm..."

"Don't ya?"

"Mon!"

"Umm Takuya?" I asked walking next to him with my Pikachu and Raiden following me
Takuya put the Maracas down and sweatdropped. The Monferno smiled.
"Eh Sorry" Takuya said rubbing the back of his head nervously
"Monferno!" The monferno said dancing around in circles around us
I stared at the monferno but I couldnt resist. I bent down and hugged it.
"Hi there Cutie!"I said rubbing my face against His
The monferno blushed deeply but didnt move.
"Yo Bri! I think you got a new friend!" Takuya said handing me one of the maracas
I took the beautifully carven maraca from him. I was red and white with a small wooden handle with little
pictures of pokemon on them.
"Not just one friend" I said releasing the monfreno's face from my grasp and standing up.
I walled over to Raiden and smiled. He smiled back.
"Two new ones" We said at the same time while shaking each other's hand
Takuya looked very upset to see me and Raiden together.
"Hey I have a Idea" I said after the few moments of silence we had
Raiden,Takuya,The monferno, and my Pikachu all looked at me
"Why dont Raiden travel with us?" I said
Raiden smiled "seriously?" He said turning his head to the side
"Seriously" I replied
--------------------------------------------------------------
"C'mon Bri!" Takuya begged
"No" I said
"Please?" He said using the puppy face
I looked at him and sighed in defeat "Fine"
"Now see a Diva is a female version of a Hustla of a of a Hustla" I started singing
Takuya stared at me
"No Bri! He yelled
I sighed "Then what?"



He closed his eyes for a moment as if he was thinking then he looked back at me and shrugged
"I dont know you choose" He replied
I growled at him as he nervously rubbed the back of his head. The I took the head set and Placed it on
my head. I tapped it to hear the microphone feedback screech back at me. This got everyone's attention.
I sucked in a breath and slowly sang the song I chose.

"I used to think that I wasn't fun enough
and I used to think that I wasn't wild enough
but I won't waste my time tryin to figure out why you playin games what's this all about?
and I can't believe you're hurtin me I met you girl what a difference
what you see in her you ain't seen in me but I guess it's all just make-believe oh looooovvvveee never
knew what I was missin but I knew once we start kissin I found I found you..."

I rocked my body with the beat of the music and smiled to myself. Then I looked to the table where
Takuya, Raiden, and my Pika-pal were sitting. Takuya was snapping his fingers along with the song.
Raiden smiled at me and I winked back causing him to blush. I continued to sing.

"Now you go what am I gonna do?
So empty my heart, my soul cant go ooonnn go on with out you rainy days fade away when ya come
around please tell me baby!
Why you go so far awwwwwayyyyy why you go Looooovvvveeeee?
Never knew what I was missin but I knew once we start kissin I found I found you"

I was smiling and looking at Raiden the whole time I was singing that verse that made him blush harder.
Now he looked like a tomato. Takuya saw this and he looked like he was angry.
. . .

"What a beautiful day this was!" I said streching my arms and yawning in the bunk bed of the pokemon
center. "Pika." Electro said, walking away from the door that he just now came through. "You wanna
sleep with me tonight?" I asked looking at the yellow electric mouse. He looked at me as if I was crazy
then climed into the bed across from me. "Okay then" I said, pulling the baby blue blanket over my head.
Electro was very stubborn. I don't think he likes me very much. He has a attitude and anger problem. I
wonder what was going through his little head right now? I also wonder how Takuya and Raiden are
doing in the next room. Eh. I won't worry about it now. I closed my eyes and dosed off to sleep.

I woke up and looked at the time. "Ugh. 5:30 a.m." I grunted as I turned over facing the bed that Electro
was in and saw him shaking violently. "Electro?" I whispered. No response. I stuck my foot over the bed
and squeaked when my toes touched the floor. "It's seriously cold" I huffed, fighting the cold and picking
up my shivering Pikachu. "Boy, you need warmth" I brought him back to the bed with me and curled up
with him, giving him most of the cover. He looked kind of like a fluffy puppy. Ya know the ones that just
got their fluff back after they had a bath or something.
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